[The synaptic proteins of the temporal associative area in the neocortex (field Ep) of cats with normal and decreased cognitive capacities].
Fractions of light and heavy synaptosomes were prepared from associative temporal area of cat brain, which were previously tested behaviorally for ability to solve the generalization, gnostic and abstraction tasks. The synaptic membrane subfractions and synaptoplasma fractions were isolated and the content of the total protein and of the demasked protein sulfhydryl groups (SH groups) was investigated spectrophotometrically. The maximal content of the demasked SH groups was revealed in the upper subfractions (mainly the membranes of cholinergic synapses) and minimal content--in the lower subfractions (mainly noncholinergic synapses). Significantly smaller total protein content in the upper and middle subfractions of light synaptosomes was found, and more demasked SH groups in the membrane-bound proteins of the upper and middle subfractions of light and heavy synaptosomes was found in the cortex area of the "clever" then "silly" cats. Suggestion concerning characteristic for brains of "clever" cats relatively low total quantity of synapses in the area Ep of the cortex and significantly higher proportion of cholinergic ones is discussed.